Class of 2018

Thursday, June 7th, 2018
Students arrive by 11:30am
Ceremony starts at 12:00pm sharp

Oak Grove High School
285 Blossom Hill Rd
San Jose, CA 95123
For the Graduates

Please

• Give your phone to someone in the stands
  • Arrive in your gown
  • Arrive on time
• Hand ALL gifts to someone in the stands (flower, balloons, leis, etc.)
• Remember you will be walking on grass/astroturf
• Let your family know what side you are sitting on
• If you have an inhaler or epi-pen please have it on you under your gown
- Remember who is before and after you on the stage
- If you get the wrong certificate, just let a staff member know AFTER the ceremony
- Line up by advisory teacher
- Keep arm distance from the person in front of you
- No tickets needed

SMILE for the cameras!! Pictures are ordered online. The link will be in the program
Notes for your Parents & Family

Please leave gifts until AFTER the ceremony
Please sit in the stands
Listen to directions from teachers and staff
Please leave air/fog horns at home

Please leave anything that will block the people’s view behind you from watching the ceremony (i.e. umbrellas, posters)

NO ONE BEYOND BLACK FENCE
1. Street Parking on Eagles Lane
2. School side Parking lot
3. Parking lot in the front of the school
4. Hayes Ave (behind the fields and across Lean Ave.)
Parking in Front

Parking Lot

Street Parking

More Parking on Hayes Ave

Walk way to seating

Parking in Front

Oak Grove High School

Blossom Hill Apartments

Blossom Hill Rd

Lean Ave

Eagles Ln
Main Parking lot on Eagles Lane

[Image of a parking lot with several cars parked under carports, surrounded by trees and a fence.]
Extra Parking on Eagles Lane and Hayes Ave
Park on Either Side of the Street on Hayes Ave

LEAN AVE

BLOSSOM HILL APARTMENTS
Graduates Line Up Next to Pool by Advisory
PATHWAY TO STADIUM
These are two graduates,
They are lined up in pairs by the Oak Grove Pool
WHERE YOUR FAMILY IS SITTING
IF YOU ARE ON THE LEFT SIDE OF THE STAGE
WHERE YOUR FAMILY SITS IF YOU ARE ON THE RIGHT SIDE OF THE STAGE